VIRTUAL NURSING GRAND ROUNDS

Saving Sepsis Lives: Nursing’s Role in Sepsis

Tuesday, September 21
1:30 -2:30 pm

WebEx Access:
When registering, enter your Full Name & Upstate Email Address
Meeting number: 2312 240 6243
Password: yhQRJPhmh298
https://upstate.webex.com/upstate/j.php?MTID=me67a468d4faa83984d8faf3dd9ce8fd
Join by video system Dial: 23122406243@upstate.webex.com
You can also dial 173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.
Join by phone
+1-415-655-0001 US Toll
Access code: 23122406243

Presented by:
Gregory Briddick, MSHI, BSN, RN, CCRN, TCRN; Sepsis Program Coordinator

Targeted to: All nursing and interprofessional staff
Outcome: As a result of this activity, the learner will recount strategies for early recognition of Sepsis and the
and the nurse’s role in early recognition.

For more information, please contact Holly Briere at (315) 464-3931 or Amy Rottger at (315) 492-5543
BriereH@Upstate.edu or Rottgera@Upstate.edu

1.0 Contact Hour
Upstate Medical University Institute for Continuing Nursing Education is approved with distinction as a provider of nursing continuing
professional development by the Northeast Multistate Division Education Unit, an accredited approver by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. No individuals in a position to control content for this activity has any relevant financial
relationships to declare; nor is there any commercial interest for this activity.